Celebrate THE everyday
JANUARY 3-JUNE 1, 2014
what can a card help you say?

I owe you one glad you were born you're the best you're my hero love you lots you were right, mom
Sending cards is simple—yet it makes a profound difference in the lives of others. We have opportunities every day to make that difference! Birthdays, anniversaries, Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, graduation . . . but it’s those often overlooked moments that can be the most powerful. I’m regularly looking for “thinking of you” cards to let someone know they’re in my thoughts. An added bonus? When we send handmade cards, we feel wonderful too! We showed we cared, plus we had fun being creative—and we all know how important that is! I love that we can accomplish all of this simply by sending a card.

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder & CEO

WATCH STAMPIN’ UP! VIDEOS ON YOUR MOBILE DEVICE!

Starting on p. 14, you’ll see QR codes by some products. Scan the QR codes with your mobile device and favorite QR app to open videos filled with product information and inspiration. You can find free QR apps by searching for “QR” in your device’s app store.

Don’t have a mobile device? See the videos at stampinup.com/showmehow.
Capture life’s moments as they happen.
Super simple—super quick!

This and That products
are also available as
My Digital Studio™
downloads.

1. JOURNAL
Retro Fresh » p. 19
132998 $10.95

2. DESIGNER WASHI TAPE
Retro Fresh
3 designs » p. 19
133001 $4.95

3. MAKE NOTE
Rotary Stamp » p. 19
133370 $5.95

4. DESIGNER JOURNALING TAGS
Retro Fresh
32 tags » p. 19
133526 $4.95

5. DESIGNER STICKERS
Retro Fresh
4 sheets » p. 19
132999 $4.95
You take thousands of photos. What can you do with all of them?

Create unforgettable favors and gifts. Show you care.

Make memory keeping easy with divided pages and pocket card templates. Love life.

Turn a plain canvas bag into a grocery store showstopper. Be a DIY goddess.

My Digital Studio design software, exclusive artwork, and print products* will help you use your photos in ways you never imagined.

Try it for free at MyDigitalStudio.net/try and look for our logo throughout this catalog for more ideas.

*Check with your demonstrator for availability in your area.
Try our Watercolor Wonder suite—colors, images, and accessories that combine beautifully for quick and easy creating. No water needed!
...or watercolor it yourself in colors you choose

All you need is Classic Stampin' Ink (AC p. 140-145) and Aqua Painters or Blender Pens (AC p. 164).

1. PEACEFUL PETALS
   - 7 stamps » p. 20
   - Wood 133104 $28.95
   - Clear 133107 $20.95

2. DESIGNER WASHI TAPE
   - Watercolor Wonder
   - 3 designs » p. 22
   - 133000 $4.95

3. DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
   - Watercolor Wonder
   - 12 sheets » p. 23
   - 132994 $10.95

4. GOLD SEQUIN TRIM
   - 10 yards » p. 23
   - 132983 $4.95

5. FANCY FOIL
   - Designer Vellum
   - 9 sheets » p. 23
   - Gold 133363 $10.95

6. HAPPY WATERCOLOR
   - 8 stamps » p. 22
   - Wood 133188 $29.95
   - Clear 133191 $21.95

7. BAKER’S TWINE
   - 25 yards » p. 24
   - Gold 132975 $3.50

8. AMPERSAND
   - Embossing Folder » p. 22
   - 132970 $7.95

9. DESIGNER NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES
   - Watercolor Wonder
   - 20 cards & 20 envelopes » p. 22
   - 133362 $12.95

10. LIFE IN THE FOREST
    - 7 stamps » p. 21
    - Wood 133848 $20.95
    - Clear 133851 $15.95

11. PEOPLE LIKE YOU
    - 1 stamp » p. 22
    - Wood 133215 $12.95

12. FOIL SHEETS
    - 2 sheets » p. 23
    - Gold 132662 $3.95

13. VIVID VASES
    - 1 stamp » p. 20
    - Wood 133818 $11.95

14. BLESSED EASTER
    - 1 stamp » p. 20
    - Wood 133212 $11.95
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Celebrate the people you LOVE...

Use downloads like the Go Everywhere Framables (item 134695) or Neon Notes Kit (item 132264) to embellish your fridge, photos—everything!
Fringe is a snap to make when you use our new Fringe Scissors.

1. MINI METALLIC
   Clothespins
   24 pieces = p. 37
   133320 $3.95

2. PERFECT COUPLE
   5 stamps = p. 25
   Wood 133194 $18.95
   Clear 133197 $14.95

3. CELEBRATE WITH US
   9 stamps = p. 28
   Wood 133206 $25.95
   Clear 133209 $18.95

4. BABY, WE’VE GROWN
   7 stamps = p. 28
   Wood 133086 $23.95
   Clear 133089 $17.95

5. LANGUAGE OF LOVE
   4 stamps = p. 25
   Wood 133074 $16.95
   Clear 133077 $12.95

6. FRINGE SCISSORS
   p. 31
   133325 $9.95

7. COOL KID
   9 stamps = p. 29
   Wood 133122 $23.95
   Clear 133125 $17.95

8. POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE
   6 stamps = p. 29
   Wood 134165 $18.95
   Clear 134168 $14.95

9. MINI MEMORIES
   Simply Created™
   Album Kit = p. 31
   133332 $13.95

10. QUITE THE PAIR
    5 stamps = p. 31
    Wood 133176 $13.95
    Clear 133179 $10.95
1. SCALLOPED TAG TOPPER
Punch » p. 35
133324 $22.95

2. TRIANGLE
Punch » p. 26
133375 $15.95

3. HEXAGON HIVE
Thinlits™ Die » p. 26
132965 $24.95

4. KALEIDOSCOPE
Designer Series Paper
12 sheets » p. 27
132995 $10.95

5. ARROWS
Embossing Folder » p. 26
132187 $7.95

6. BASIC METAL BUTTONS
32 pieces » p. 26
133319 $7.95

7. GEOMETRICAL
12 stamps » p. 26
Wood 133158 $29.95
Clear 133161 $21.95
Products designed to work together. Colors and images for everyone. You can't go wrong.
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parties made easy

1 organize
Start with the basics—banner, bags, and tags in go-with-anything neutrals.

2 accessorize
We spritzed streamers with Bermuda Bay and Crushed Curry ink refills (AC p. 143, 149).

and colorize with Bermuda Bay or Calypso Coral add-on kits.
3. SIMPLY CELEBRATE
3 stamps » p. 30
Wood 133221 $16.95
Calypso Coral 133431 $9.95
Bermuda Bay 133432 $9.95

4. CELEBRATION BASICS
Invitations » p. 30
10 invitations & 10 envelopes 133008 $4.95

1. CELEBRATION BASICS
Kit » p. 30
133007 $14.95

2. CELEBRATION ADD-ON
Kit » p. 30
Bermuda Bay 133432 $9.95
Calypso Coral 133431 $9.95

5. journalize
Keep the memories alive with the Everyday Fun Photobook (item 134842). Get the template now at www.stampinup.com/template.

advertise
Address printed invitations. Add a dash of color with paper from the add-on kit.

customize
with hand-stamped messages.
fun &
fabulous décor

from kits...

Flowers for wreath are die cut and ready to assemble—just hot glue together.

1

Get the Delight in the Day Photobook (item 127758) and turn My Digital Studio images into art for your home. Download it now at www.stampinup.com/art.
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To your own creations...

1. **BURLAP AND BLOOMS**
   - Simply Created Wreath Kit » p. 21
   - 133333 $17.95

2. **SPRINGTIME HELLO**
   - Simply Created Garland Kit » p. 21
   - 133330 $8.95

3. **FRESH PRINTS**
   - Designer Series Paper Stack
   - 48 sheets » p. 33
   - 132996 $6.95

4. **SIMPLE STEMS**
   - 7 stamps » p. 33
   - Wood 133098 $23.95
   - Clear 133101 $17.95

5. **PETITE PETALS**
   - Stamp Set & Punch Bundle » p. 33
   - Wood 134821 $24.50
   - Clear 134822 $21.25

6. **SCALLOPS**
   - Embossing Folder » p. 32
   - 132971 $7.95

7. **SPIRAL FLOWER**
   - Originals™ Die » p. 32
   - 129379 $17.95

8. **NATURAL 5/8”**
   - Chevron Ribbon
   - 5 yards » p. 18
   - 132982 $6.95

9. **SPRINGTIME HELLO**
   - 4 stamps » p. 21
   - Wood 133412 $13.95
   - Clear 133415 $10.95

10. **EGGSTRA SPECTACULAR**
    - 4 stamps » p. 32
    - Wood 133068 $15.95
    - Clear 133071 $11.95

---

**Turn a Tea Lace Paper Doily into a delicate background accent (AC p. 156).**
what's on your to-make list?

anytime tags

adorable packaging

cards!

cards

cards

cards
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Tag Topper punches also punch out the hole for a ribbon so you don’t have to do it separately.

Stamp on a printed bag to create a pretty package (Tag a Bag Gift Bags, AC p. 158).

Make 15 cards in minutes with the Happenings kit.

1. **HAPPY CONGRATULATIONS**
   - 4 stamps » p. 37
   - Wood 133044 $16.95
   - Clear 133047 $12.95

2. **SPIRAL SPINS**
   - 3 stamps » p. 29
   - Wood 133303 $13.95
   - Clear 133306 $10.95

3. **STARBURST SAYINGS**
   - Stamp & Framelits Bundle » p. 34
   - Wood 134817 $44.95
   - Clear 134818 $38.95

4. **ANGLED TAG TOPPER**
   - Punch » p. 35
   - 133323 $22.95

5. **SO VERY GRATEFUL**
   - 5 stamps » p. 32
   - Wood 133050 $22.95
   - Clear 133053 $16.95

6. **BIG WISH**
   - 10 stamps » p. 35
   - Wood 133092 $28.95
   - Clear 133095 $20.95

7. **DECORATIVE WINDOW**
   - Gift Boxes
   - 6 Kraft boxes » p. 36
   - 132146 $4.95

8. **CHEVRON BORDER**
   - Punch » p. 28
   - 132154 $21.95

9. **BANNERS**
   - Framelits Dies
   - 6 sizes » p. 27
   - 132173 $26.95

10. **PERFECT PENNANTS**
    - 10 stamps » p. 27
    - Wood 133227 $29.95
    - Clear 133230 $21.95

11. **MINI MUSLIN BAGS**
    - 8 bags » p. 36
    - 132180 $9.95

12. **ANOTHER GREAT YEAR**
    - 5 stamps » p. 34
    - Wood 133038 $23.95
    - Clear 133041 $17.95

13. **HAPPENINGS**
    - Simply Created Card Kit
    - 15 cards » p. 31
    - 133329 $14.95

14. **SAYS IT ALL**
    - 4 stamps » p. 31
    - Wood 133170 $13.95
    - Clear 133173 $10.95
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**HELLO FRIEND**

![Image of hello text and heart]

**Peachy Keen**
Wood 133110 $19.95 Clear 133113 $14.95
7 stamps » See it! p. 3 » Coordinates with On Film Framelits Dies

**Hip Notes**
Wood 133501 $14.95 Clear 133504 $11.95
5 stamps » See it! p. 2 » Coordinates with Essentials Wooden Elements

**bundle & save**
Wood 135224 $42.25 Clear 135225 $38.25
Peachy Keen Stamp Set + On Film Framelits Dies = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!

**On Film Framelits Dies**

**Natural 5/8” Chevron Ribbon**
132982 $6.95
See it! p. 15 » Printed chevron pattern on Natural ribbon. 5 yards
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Image has a coordinating die (sold separately)
Retro Fresh This and That Journal

See it! p. 4
Debossed chipboard cover. 6-3/8" x 8-1/16". 29 coordinated spreads. 30 double-sided, printed sheets. 2 pocket pages. 2 envelopes.

Retro Fresh This and That Designer Stickers

See it! p. 4
4 sheets. 1 ea. of 4 designs. 5-3/4" x 7-3/4". Acid free. Lignin free.

Retro Fresh This and That Designer Washi Tape

See it! p. 4
3 designs per package. 3/8". 1/2". 5/8" widths. 5 yards of each design. Lignin free.

Retro Fresh This and That Designer Journaling Tags

See it! p. 4
32 heavy-weight, printed, double-sided tags. 1 ea. of 32 designs. Die-cut. 3 sizes: 1" x 3", 3" x 3". 3" x 4". Acid free. Lignin free.

Make Note This and That Rotary Stamp

See it! p. 4
Classic rotary stamp with bold, eye-catching words and images. Stamp size: 3-1/8" x 3". Available in French.

Retro Fresh Designer Series Paper

See it! p. 2
12 sheets. 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12". Acid free. Lignin free.
Baked Brown Sugar, Coastal Cabana, So Saffron, Tangerine Tango, Very Vanilla.
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Blessed Easter  Wood 133212 $11.95
1 stamp  See it! p. 7

Vivid Vases  Wood 133818 $11.95
1 stamp  See it! p. 7

Peaceful Petals  Wood 133104 $28.95  Clear 133107 $20.95
7 stamps  See it! p. 6
Springtime Hello Simply Created Garland Kit
133330 $8.95
See it! p. 14 • Pennant stickers and accessories for creating a fresh springtime garland. Includes 3 sheets of 11" x 11-1/4" printed adhesive stickers; 10' of Natural Linen Thread; 5 mini clothespins; 5 Natural Designer Buttons; 3/8" ea.

Burlap and Blooms Simply Created Wreath Kit
133333 $17.95
See it! p. 14 • Form and accessories for creating a flowery wreath. Includes 13" chipboard wreath form; die-cut designer printed paper for creating 15 flowers; approx. 7 yards of Burlap Ribbon; 24" of Natural Linen Thread; 4 Designer Buttons; 2 brads.

Life in the Forest
Wood 133848 $20.95 • Clear 133851 $15.95
7 stamps • See it! p. 7

Springtime Hello
Wood 133412 $13.95 • Clear 133415 $10.95
4 stamps • See it! p. 15 • Coordinates with Springtime Hello Simply Created Garland Kit
**Watercolor Wonder Suite**

- **Happy Watercolor** (Wood 133188 $29.95, Clear 133191 $21.95)
  - 8 stamps  
  - See it! p. 6  
  - Two-Step

- **People Like You** (Wood 133215 $12.95)
  - 1 stamp  
  - See it! p. 7  
  - Coordinates with Decorative Label Punch (AC p. 181)

- **Watercolor Wonder Designer Washi Tape** (133000 $4.95)
  - See it! p. 6  
  - Gold designs. 3 designs per package. 3/8", 1/2", 5/8" widths. 5 yards of each design. Lignin free.

- **Ampersand Textured Impressions™ Embossing Folder** (132970 $7.95)
  - See it! p. 6  
  - Folder: 4-1/2" x 6-3/16". Use with Big Shot and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 184).

- **Watercolor Wonder Designer Note Cards & Envelopes** (133362 $12.95)
  - See it! p. 6  
  - 20 printed cards on watercolor paper, 4 ea. of 5 designs. 20 Ivory envelopes. Card: 3-1/2" x 5".
Watercolor Wonder Designer Series Paper  132994 $10.95

See it! p. 6  12 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs: 12" x 12". Acid free, lignin free. Crushed Curry, Daffodil Delight, Gumball Green, Island Indigo, Smoky Slate, Tangerine Tango, Whisper White.

My Mother  Wood 133080 $16.95  Clear 133083 $12.95

4 stamps  See it! p. 2  Available in Spanish & French

Fancy Foil Designer Vellum

Gold 133363 $10.95  Silver 133364 $10.95

See it! p. 6  Vellum sheets embossed with gold or silver foil: 9 sheets: 3 ea. of 3 single-sided designs: 12" x 12". Acid free, lignin free.

My Mother  Wood 133080 $16.95  Clear 133083 $12.95

4 stamps  See it! p. 2  Available in Spanish & French

132983 $4.95

See it! p. 6  1/4" wide. 10 yards.

Gold Sequin Trim

Gold 132622 $3.95  Silver 132178 $3.95

See it! p. 7  Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! 2 single-sided sheets: 12" x 12". Can be cut with punches or Big Shot dies. Acid free.

Foil Sheets

Silver 1/8" Ribbon

132137 $4.95

Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! 10 yards.
I-I/4” Striped Grosgrain Ribbon

Pacific Point 132981 $8.95
Summer Starfruit 132980 $8.95
See it! p. 11 » 10 yards.

Hello, Sailor » Wood 133275 $20.95 » Clear 133278 $15.95
7 stamps » See it! p. 11

Gold 132975 $3.50
Silver 132976 $3.50
See it! p. 7, 11 » 25 yards.

High Tide Designer Series Paper » 132992 $10.95
See it! p. 11 » 12 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12”. Acid free, lignin free.
Calypso Coral, Pacific Point, Smoky Slate, Soft Sky, Summer Starfruit, Whisper White.
Love You to the Moon

Wood 133140 $24.95  Clear 133143 $17.95
7 stamps  See it! p. 2  Coordinates with Chalk Talk Framelits Dies (AC p. 187)  Available in Spanish & French

Language of Love

Wood 133074 $16.95  Clear 133077 $12.95
4 stamps  See it! p. 9  Coordinates with Full Heart, Small Heart, Petite Pennants Punches (AC p. 181, 183), Banners Framelits Dies (p. 27)

Perfect Couple

Wood 133194 $18.95  Clear 133197 $14.95
5 stamps  See it! p. 8  Available in French

i do

HUSBAND & WIFE
HAPPY LIFE!

mr. & mrs.

happy anniversary
(to the perfect couple!)
bundle & save

Wood 134941 $38.95
Clear 134942 $32.25

Geometrical Stamp Set + Triangle Punch = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!

Geometrical + Wood 133158 $29.95 + Clear 133161 $21.95
12 stamps + See it! p. 10 + Coordinates with 1" Circle Punch (AC p. 182) and Triangle Punch, Hexagon Hive Thinlits Die

See it! p. 10 + Punched image size: 1" x 1"

133375 $15.95

133319 $7.95
See it! p. 10 + 32 buttons, 8 ea. of 4 sizes 3/8", 1/2", 5/8", 3/4"

132965 $24.95
See it! p. 10 + Die: 5-1/4" x 4" Use with Big Shot and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 184).

Image has a coordinating punch (sold separately)
Kaleidoscope Designer Series Paper * 132995 $10.95

See it! p. 10 * 12 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. Acid free, lignin free. 12” x 12”
Basic Black, Bermuda Bay, Crushed Curry, Strawberry Slush, Whisper White.

Perfect Pennants

• Wood 133227 $29.95 • Clear 133230 $21.95
10 stamps • See it! p. 17 • Coordinates with Banners Framelits Dies
Available in Spanish & French

Perfect Pennants Stamp Set + Banners Framelits Dies = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!
Available in Spanish & French.

Banners Framelits Dies

132173 $26.95

See it! p. 17 • Largest image: 2-3/4” x 4-7/8” Use with Big Shot and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 184)
Celebrate with Us  
- Wood 133206 $25.95  
- Clear 133209 $18.95  
9 stamps  
- See it! p. 8  
- Coordinates with 1-3/4" Scallop Circle Punch (AC p. 182)  
- Circles Collection Framelits Dies (AC p. 186)  
- Available in Spanish & French

Baby, We’ve Grown  
- Wood 133086 $23.95  
- Clear 133089 $17.95  
7 stamps  
- See it! p. 8  
- Coordinates with Starburst Framelits Dies (p. 34)  
- Available in Spanish & French

Chevron Border Punch  
132154 $21.95  
See it! p. 17  
- Returning favorite from the holiday catalog!  
- Punched image size: individual chevron, 1" x 5/8"

Label Bracket Punch  
132153 $15.95  
- Returning favorite from the holiday catalog!  
- Punched image size: 1-5/8" x 1-5/8"
Here's a little **POMP** to **CELEBRATE** your **CIRCUMSTANCE**!

**CONGRATULATIONS**!

**YAY, YOU!**

you always had the brain...

**now you have the diploma!**

---

**Pomp & Circumstance**
Wood 134165 $18.95  •  Clear 134168 $14.95

6 stamps  •  See it! p. 9

---

**Spiral Spins**
Wood 133303 $13.95  •  Clear 133306 $10.95

3 stamps  •  See it! p. 17  •  Coordinates with Circles Collection Framelits Dies (AC p. 186)

---

Always had the brain... now you have the diploma!

---

**Cool Kid**
Wood 133122 $23.95  •  Clear 133125 $17.95

9 stamps  •  See it! p. 9  •  Two-Step

---

**Metallic Encore Pad**

Gold 132141 $9.95  •  Silver 132142 $9.95

See it! p. 11  •  Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! Acid free.

---
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enjoy

THANK YOU

hello

please take a seat

Simply Celebrate
Wood 133221 $16.95  Clear 133224 $12.95
3 stamps  See it! p. 13  Coordinates with Celebration Basics Kit  Available in French

Celebration Basics Kit  133007  $14.95
See it! p. 12  Start with this kit to create the foundation for your party décor. Finish it off with a Celebration Add-On Kit. Includes banner pieces: 15 Kraft pennants: 4-7/8 x 7-1/2 ea.; die-cut letters that spell “Celebrate”; 12 ft. chunky Baker’s Twine; 10 printed goodie bags, 5-7/8 x 4 ea.; 1 sheet of bag closures: 10 round printed tags, 2-1/2 ea.; 20 perforated tags, 3 x 2-1/4 ea.

Simply Celebrate Stamp Set + Celebration Basics Kit = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!
Available in French.

celebrate

bundle & save

Wood 134825 $27.25
Clear 134826 $23.75
Simply Celebrate Stamp Set + Celebration Basics Kit = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!
Available in French.

Add color to your Celebration Basics Kit.

Celebration Add-On Kit

133432  $9.95
See it! p. 12  Includes 4 sheets of 12” x 12” self-adhesive streamers—cut to fit: 12” stitched garland; 2 sheets of die-cut accents; 1 sheet ea. 12” x 12” and 7” x 12”; 12 sheets of 6” x 6” Designer Series Paper; Stampin’ Spritzer for coloring streamers (use with Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills, sold separately). Basic Gray, Bermuda Bay, Crumb Cake, Crushed Curry.

Bermuda Bay
Celebration Add-On Kit

134823  $9.95
Includes 4 sheets of 12” x 12” self-adhesive streamers—cut to fit: 12” stitched garland, 2 sheets of die-cut accents, 1 sheet ea. 12” x 12”, 7” x 12”, 12 sheets of 6” x 6” Designer Series Paper; Stampin’ Spritzer for coloring streamers (use with Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills, sold separately). Basic Gray, Bermuda Bay, Crump Cake, Crushed Curry.

Calypso Coral
Celebration Add-On Kit

134824  $9.95
Includes 4 sheets of 12” x 12” self-adhesive streamers—cut to fit: 12” stitched garland, 2 sheets of die-cut accents, 1 sheet ea. 12” x 12” and 7” x 12”, 12 sheets of 6” x 6” Designer Series Paper, Stampin’ Spritzer for coloring streamers (use with Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills, sold separately). Basic Gray, Calypso Coral, Crisp Cantaloupe, Crumb Cake.
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Make fringe or grass trim with a few snips. Works best if you insert paper to center of scissors and stop cutting before you reach the tip.
So Very Grateful  
- Wood: 133050 $22.95  
- Clear: 133053 $16.95

5 stamps  
See it! p. 17  
Coordinates with Bitty Banners

So Very Grateful  
- Wood: 133050 $22.95  
- Clear: 133053 $16.95

5 stamps  
See it! p. 17  
Coordinates with Bitty Banners

Eggstra Spectacular  
- Wood: 133068 $15.95  
- Clear: 133071 $11.95

4 stamps  
See it! p. 15  
Available in French
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Petite Petals Punch

Wood 133322 $12.95
Clear 133322 $12.95
See it! p. 11 » Punched image size: 7/8” diameter.

Petite Petals

Wood 133152 $15.95 » Clear 133155 $11.95
6 stamps » See it! p. 15 » Coordinates with Petite Petals Punch

Simple Stems

Wood 133098 $23.95 » Clear 133101 $17.95
7 stamps » See it! p. 15 » Two-Step » Coordinates with Secret Garden Framelits Dies (AC p. 187)

Fresh Prints Designer Series Paper Stack » 132996 $6.95
See it! p. 15 » 48 sheets: 4 ea. of 12 double-sided designs. 4-1/2” x 6-1/2” (large enough for card fronts). Acid free. Lignin free. Coastal Cabana, Crumb Cake, Real Red, Whisper White.

bundle & save

Wood 134821 $24.50
Clear 134822 $21.25
Petite Petals Stamp Set + Petite Petals Punch = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!
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**Starburst Sayings**  
- Wood 133182 $25.95  
- Clear 133185 $18.95  
6 stamps  
*See it! p. 17*  
Coordinates with Starburst Framelits Dies  
Available in Spanish & French

**Another Great Year**  
- Wood 133038 $23.95  
- Clear 133041 $17.95  
5 stamps  
*See it! p. 17*  
Available in French

**Starburst Framelits Dies**  
- Wood 134817 $44.95  
- Clear 134818 $38.95  
See it! p. 2  
Largest image: 4-11/16” diameter. Use with Big Shot and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 184).  
Available in Spanish & French

**Bundle & Save**  
Starburst Sayings Stamp Set + Starburst Framelits Dies = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!  
Available in Spanish & French
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Big Wish  Wood 133092 $28.95  Clear 133095 $20.95
10 stamps  See it! p. 17  Two-Step

Angled Tag Topper Punch
133323  $22.95
See it! p. 17  Make a tag or topper any length you want!
Punched image width: 2”.

Scalloped Tag Topper Punch
133324  $22.95
See it! p. 10  Make a tag or topper any length you want!
Punched image width: 2”.

Envelope Liners Franciutta Dies
132172  $26.95
See it! p. 2  Returning favorite from the holiday catalog!
Three sizes to line these envelopes: 3-1/8” x 3-1/8” (Square Envelopes);
5-1/8” x 3-5/8” (Envelopes from Note Cards & Envelopes); 5-3/4” x 4-3/8” (Medium Envelopes) (AC p. 162).
Use with Big Shot and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 184).
Perforating Stampin’ Trimmer
$3.95
Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! 1 perforating cartridge. Use with Stampin’ Trimmer and Stampin’ Trimmer Rotary Addition (AC p. 176).

Decorative Window Gift Boxes
$4.95
Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! 6 Kraft boxes. Food safe. 1-1/2” x 4” x 4”.

Mini Muslin Bags
$9.95 See it! p. 11, 17
Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! 8 bags. Stampable, 100% cotton with drawstring closure. 4” x 5-1/2”.

bundle & save
Wood 134819 $43.95
Clear 134820 $37.25
Just Sayin’ Stamp Set + Word Bubbles Framelits = 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU! Available in French.

Just Sayin’ Stamp Set +
Word Bubbles Framelits =
15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!
Available in French.

Word Bubbles Framelits Dies
$24.95
See it! p. 3
Largest image: 2-3/8” x 1-1/8”
Use with Big Shot and Standard Cutting Pads (AC p. 184).

Just Sayin’ + Word Bubbles Framelits
= 15% SAVINGS FOR YOU!
Available in French.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Happy Congratulations</td>
<td>Wood 133044</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>4 stamps • See it! p. 17 • Two-Step • Available in French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>Wood 133032</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>1 background stamp • See it! p. 11 • Measures 4-1/2&quot; x 5-3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look Up to Father</td>
<td>Wood 133218</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td>1 stamp • See it! p. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini Metallic Clothespins</td>
<td>133220</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
<td>24 total: 12 Gold and 12 Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Stampin’ Chalk Marker</td>
<td>132133</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! Permanent ink. Single tip. Acid free.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1/4” Burlap Ribbon</td>
<td>132140</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>Returning favorite from the holiday catalog! 5 yards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIY meets easy. Your demonstrator has everything you need so you can create the projects you want.

My demo brought the stuff

Look at me go!

I made this!

Party sales does not include tax & shipping.

Hostess dollars cannot be used to purchase 50%-off items.

Items at 50% off include any full-priced item.

Party sales does not include tax & shipping.

Hostess dollars cannot be used to purchase 50%-off items.

Items at 50% off include any full-priced item.

1Party sales does not include tax & shipping.

2Hostess dollars cannot be used to purchase 50%-off items.

3Items at 50% off include any full-priced item.
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*When your party sales reach over $1,000, you earn an additional 15% of the amount over $1,000 in hostess dollars.
Host a party—earn hostess dollars to use on these specially-discounted, hostess-only sets or on any other Stampin’ Up! products.

Hostess stamp artwork shown at 75%.

**Nature’s Hello**
Wood 133062 $12 Hostess $18.95 Value
Clear 133065 $9 Hostess $14.95 Value
4 stamps ★ Coordinates with Backyard Basics and Secret Garden Framelits Dies (AC p. 187) ★ Available in French

**Making a Point**
Wood 133056 $14 Hostess $22.95 Value
Clear 133059 $10 Hostess $16.95 Value
6 stamps ★ Available in Spanish & French

Find out more at stampinup.com/join
PROPRIETARY RIGHTS IN TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

The contents of this catalog are protected by federal trademark and copyright registrations. Reproduction of the catalog or any portion thereof is strictly prohibited. Purchasers of Stampin’ Up! products are authorized to sell hand-stamped artwork made with our copyrighted designs only in accordance with Stampin’ Up!’s Angel Policy, a copy of which can be found on the Stampin’ Up! website at www.stampinup.com, or obtained from a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Permission is not granted to mechanically reproduce stamped images.

ORDERING

All products in this catalog may be purchased only through a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Demonstrators are independent contractors and are not employees of Stampin’ Up! To help your demonstrator ensure accuracy in taking your order, always include item number, description, and price of each item ordered. Your demonstrator will provide you with two copies of your order. Please retain these copies for your personal records. You have a right to cancel your order within three days of placing it. Ask your demonstrator for more details.

For specific details regarding delivery, product guarantees, exchanges, and refunds, as well as a special limitation that may apply on discontinued or defective products, please see the Stampin’ Up! website at www.stampinup.com.

TRADEMARK OWNERSHIP

Big Shot, Framelits, Originals, Textured Impressions, and Thinlits are trademarks of Ellison, Inc. MDS, My Digital Studio and the My Digital Studio logo, and This and That are trademarks and Inspire. Create. Share. Simply Created, Stampin’ Glitter, and Stampin’ Up! and the Stampin’ Up! box logo are registered trademarks of Stampin’ Up!, Inc. StazOn is a registered trademark of Tsukineko, LLC.
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